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11 gin. Tho thought now is- - that Mr. Bryan will be
m nominated by acclamation, though we cannot tell.
B If the great eastern states should join with Min- -

B Jrfesota they might nominate Governor Johnson.
IK; they would join with the southern stages in a
B 'heart to heart talk the nominee might be Mr.

Oulberson of Texas, but it looks at this writing
B that Mr. Bryan is sure of the nomination, even if
K. some one in the party or outside of the party
B may try ever so hard to defeat him.
IS With Bryan and Taft as candidates, then tho
B only question will be which way tho third estate
B will vote. There are a great many independent
B voters in this country, perhaps enough to decide
B an election, and how those independent voters
B will eventually give their ballots no one at this

can possibly predict, but we may all hope
is done will be for the best interests of(writing country.

B Cleveland.
B Mr. Cleveland died last Wednesday morning.
B Ilopes hav een held out of late that the crisis
B of his illness had been passed, and that a new
B lease of life had been given him, but to those
B who best knew his condition his death does not
B come as something unexpected. He was eight
B years I resident of the United States. He had
B many friends in the south and in the great host
B of mugwumps and financiers in the east, but the
B most sanguine ones will find it hard to make up
B a record of greatness for him. He was a brave
B man, ready at any time to back his opinions ana
B his sense of ofTlcIal duty with all lis strength and
B official power; the trouble with him was that that
B his opinions on matters pertaining to the admin- -

B istration of his high offlce, his advisers were not
B all great souls. He was intensely partisan, when
w partisanship was the only matter involved. He
H approved of what Mr. Buchannan did as Presi- -

H dent; he always held that the war of '61-'G- 5 never
H should have been fought, and keeping that in
H mind, his course as President can be easily under- -

H stood. He never considered the tariff question
H until he was President, his ideas of finances he
H took from his eastern friends; he never had any
B use for the western states and though so long
B President, the western half of the Republic was
B almost as a sealed book to him. He was ex- -

B ceedingly fond of his home and was loved ex- -

B ceedingly by those near to him. The sympathies
B of the whole Republic will be drawn tenderly
B around his wife and children, and the unspoken
B prayer will be for the peace of the soul of the
Q strong man who has passed on.

The Governor ol Barantaria.
H History perpetually repeats itself. We read
H , that when Sancho Panza came to the island of
H Barantaria, he no sooner reached the central
H city's gates than "the chief officers and inhabl--

tants in their formalities, came out to receive
HI him. The bells rung, and all the people gave gen-H- i

eral demonstrations of joy. Tho new governor
jH was then carried in mighty pomp to the great
B church, to give heaven thanks, they delivered him
B the keys of the gates and received him as per-- B

petual governor of the island. In the meantime
jB the garb, the port, the huge beard and the short
B - and thick shape of the new governor made eve'ry-j- H

one wonder."
B Then the story proceeds to tell how they car--

B ried him to the court of justice and seated him
IB and tnP duke's stewart explained to. "It is an an--

H cleht custom here that he who takes possession
SB of this famous island must answer to some dif--

Ht ficult and intricate question that is propounded to
hH him, and by the return he makes, the people fqel
W the pulse of his understanding, and by an estimate
fl of his abilities judge whether they ought to re- -

H jolce or to be sorry for his coming."
HI Then Sancho called for the question and was

confronted by the two men who were disputing
! about ten crowns one declaring that the other
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owed him that amount, the other admitting that
he had borrowed it, but had returned it, and when
asked to make oath to that he handed tho cane
he carried to the plaintiff in tho case, that he
might be free to make the cross and take the
oath Sancho watched the performance and then
ask .g for the cane, said: "And now you shall see
whether I have not a headpiece fit to govern a
whole kingdom," and breaking the cane the ten
gold crowns rolled upon the floor. The comment
upon this was: "All the spectators were amazed
and began to look on their governor as a second
Solomon." And Sancho, reviewing the facts,
said: "From whence may be learned that though
sometimes those that govern are destitute
of sense, yot it often pleases God to direct them
In their judgment."

Thon Sancho was taken to where a great feast
was spread, but no sooner did he essay to eat than
the food "was conjured away by the wand of a
doctor who was standing near." It was the same
with the fruit, the dish that "was overburdened
with spices," and the same was threatened with
the rabbits, the veal and the great dish of "olla
podrida." And when Sancho demanded an expla-
nation the attendant explained that he "was called
Dr. Pedro Rizlo de Aguero. The name of the place
where I was born Is Tirleafuera and lies between
Ogden and Wood's Cross and I took my degree
at Brigham City," and his duty was not to permit
any governor of the island "to prevent his eating
what I imagine to be prejudicial to his health."

Whereupon Sancho "in a mighty chafe" or-

dered the doctor to take himself away. And con-

tinuing he said, "Avoid the room this moment, or,
by the sun's light, I'll get me a good cudgel and
beginning with your carcass will so belabor and
rib roast all the physic mongers in the island, that
I will not leave therein one of the tribe."

The Wonders ol Light.
And God said: "Let there be light and there

was light. And God saw the light, that it was
good." That is about the most striking sentence
in literature. As a fact or as mere Imagery, no
other thought so splendid was ever put in
twenty words. Imagine a world in which thero
was no dawn, no day, no twilight and no stars.
It is the life of the world for not even electricity
has so much of the life principle. Light comes
to us without stain, and beneath it all Is glad-

ness. When it appears in the east, with its first
rays it begins to paint pictures, as it advances th
foliage of the earth takes on its natural colors.
Nothing in nature is more glorious than a sum-

mer's dawn. In one hour all is still and a thought
of the immensity of the night is upon one in a
sense so profound that it is akin to fear. And first
some rays shoot up the east, followed by others
which turn to gold; the shadow around seems less
opaque; the glory deepens, and the first birds of

the dawn begin to call to their mates; faster and
faster the rays are shot, more and more song-
sters take up the welcome; trees and flowers take
on their individual forms and colors and at last
the full splendor Is reached when the sun in his
indescribable glory bursts flaming into view. It
is no wonder that the ancients worshipped the
rising sun; what else so fully realizes the light
and power of Omnipotence?

As the world has advanced and knowledge has
opened some of her elementary books to men,
the deeper the study the more impressive in the
estimation of men Is "the light of tho wovrld."

The artist wants his Avork shown in the best light,
the medical practlcioner has learned to under-
stand that light is an agent in the curing of dis-

ease, and many of the germ diseases give way
when a light is turned upon the infinitesimal crea-
tures that burrow in darkness in human beings
and sap their lives. Has any o' ever failed to
feel a thrill when suddenly in the sunlight tho
stars and stripes have been unfurled?

Well, the unusual dark days, that have been

stretched over Utah during the past two months,
give us a clearer appreciation of what our clear
days mean. Heje in this basin and at this eleva-

tion there are more bright days, days more filled
with light than in almost any other region of

our country. We are certain that this is one
cause of the superior health of the people; one
great cause of the beauty of the children that are
born and grow up here. And certain it is the
very first thing that strangers coming from the
east remark: "How clear is your air! How won.
derful yqur sunlight!

jfn such a place men and women should be
fairer nfld stronger, with a keener sense of the
beautiful' than those who grow up under clouded
skies. It should become a home of artists; it
should become a place where the physical system
should attain to perfection and where the minds
of men should be expanded to the utmost.

Improving fhe Mississippi.
The Mississippi is a vagrant river. It has all

the characteristics of the southwestern Missouri
man; it is impatient of control; it does all kinds
of lawless things. Conscious of its own power,

it moves along in its own way as regardless of
the statutes of the country as a Mormon bishop.

It seems to reason to itself that for a great many

millions of years it kept on its unchecked way to

the sea; that it overflowed when it felt like it,

and did all manner of lawless things, washing out
a bank this year and making a new peninsula
next year. It has had its effect on men. Our
belief is that Mark Twain picked up a great many

of his vagrant ways through watching the Mi-
ssissippi when he was a pilot on its broad breast.
But some forty years ago it grew to be very dif-

ficult to get even a fifteen hundred ton ship up to

New Orleans. The river took on more mouths

below New Orleans than a thorough politician
has, but Captain Eads told the government that
he could fix it so that there would be a straight
channel for a ship of any size up to the city. The
government engineers did not believe much in

him, but he finally got an appropriation to begin

his work. They gave him the south pass to work
upon. Ho put in his jetties; he reduced tho

width of the river materially, and it began to

scour out for itself a deeper channel to the sea.

This he supplemented with steam dredges, and

now for about thirty years there has been an

open channel thirty feet deep straight out from

the river to the sea, but there is too much water

in the river for that one channel, and so the go-

vernment, imitating Eads' work, has opened up

another channel, and now there are two channels
through which any ship can pass out of the gulf

up to New Orleans.
The work gives hint of the only way the Mi-

ssissippi can ever be in a measure controlled;
that is, to confine its waters within limits which

will compel the current itself to scour out for

itself a channel. It is a great undertaking, one

of the problems of the age, a bigger work, per- -

haps, than the building of the Panama canal; but

it must be done. It is possible that it will need a

supplementary river to cut off the Missouri In

the Dakotas and drive it down to the gulf in a

new channel. Tho next generation, we take It,

avIII be considering that possibility, but we sus- -

.pect that two hundred years hence the freshet !

will have lost its fear to tho men J

of the Mississippi valley. There will he

artificial lakes to receive it and deep chan-

nels to carry it away, and the water will servo

not only as a bearer of commerce, but vast

amounts of it will fertilize the lands in western

Kansas, Nebraska, Oklahoma and Texas until Its

shores will be a garden as rich and as beautiful

as was the ancient Sldar, which was the valley

of the Euphrates and the Tigris, and which wns

sufficient in its day to support Nineveh and Bnby-io- n

with their five millions of people. !


